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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a connection
structure of a tube arranged in an operation section of
an endoscope.

Background Art

[0002] Conventionally, endoscopes have been com-
mercialized which are equipped with an insertion portion
provided with observation means such as an image pick-
up device and an ultrasound transducer at a distal end
portion and formed in an elongated tubular shape, and
an operation section provided with various operation
members to which a proximal end of the insertion portion
is connected. Among such types of endoscopes, a variety
of medical endoscopes are being commercialized and
becoming widespread, which are configured to insert the
insertion portion into a body cavity of a living body of a
patient or the like, acquire an observation image by the
observation means, and be able to perform various in-
spections or treatments on a region such as a lesion in
the body cavity of the living body while observing the
region using the observation image.
[0003] There are various modes of such conventional
endoscopes such as one whose insertion portion is in-
troduced from the oral cavity, anus, urethra opening or
the like or one whose insertion portion is introduced into
the abdominal cavity from a through hole punctured in
the body wall in the vicinity of the umbilical region in order
to observe the interior of organs which are tubular cavities
and tubes in the body, for example, a digestive system
organ such as esophagus, stomach, large intestine, du-
odenum, a urinary system organ such as urethra, ureter,
bladder or a respiratory system organ such as trachea,
lung.
[0004] Furthermore, conventional endoscopes are
provided with a treatment instrument insertion channel
through which various treatment instruments or the like
inserted from a treatment instrument insertion port pro-
vided at the operation section can be inserted, and which
is made up of an elongated tubular body connected to
an air/water feeding apparatus or a suction apparatus
connected to the operation section. This treatment in-
strument insertion channel is inserted and arranged in
the insertion portion, has an opening at a distal end por-
tion thereof, and a proximal end portion thereof is con-
nected to a connection member made of a metal member
provided in the operation section. This connection mem-
ber is interposed between the treatment instrument in-
sertion port and the treatment instrument insertion chan-
nel and is configured to insert or withdraw the various
treatment instruments introduced from the treatment in-
strument insertion port so as to be able to insert or with-
draw the distal end of the treatment instrument from an
opening at the distal end of the insertion portion. Further-

more, an air/water feeding tube that extends from the
air/water feeding apparatus or a suction tube that extends
from the suction apparatus is connected to the connec-
tion member.
[0005] In the conventional endoscope having such a
configuration, the connection member functions as a
branching member that branches a tubular path of the
treatment instrument insertion channel into a tubular path
from the treatment instrument insertion port and a tubular
path from the air/water feeding or suction tube. In this
way, it is possible to perform treatment on a lesion using
the treatment instrument, collect a tissue of the lesion to
conduct a biopsy for examining mucous membrane, se-
cretion or the like, and at the same time to send a gas or
liquid into the body cavity or perform suction from within
the body cavity using the air/water feeding apparatus.
[0006] Furthermore, since high resistance is required
in recent years as a treatment instrument insertion chan-
nel tube used for an endoscope, there is a case where
in addition to a tube having a general single layer struc-
ture, a tube having a laminated structure such as a tube
with a plurality of layers containing elemental wires, for
example, a three-layer structure (inner resin layer, net
wire layer (intermediate layer) and outer resin layer) is
used. Furthermore, in consideration of chemical resist-
ance or the like, and for a reduction of friction with the
treatment instrument inserted therein, it is desirable to
apply fluorine resin (polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)) as
a raw material of the inner resin layer. In this case, a resin
material other than fluorine resin is used for the raw ma-
terial of the outer resin layer.
[0007] Water tightness or air tightness is preferably se-
cured in a connection region between the connection
member (branching member) made of a metal member
and the treatment instrument insertion channel tube.
[0008] As means for water-tightly or air-tightly connect-
ing the connection region between the metal member
and the resin tube, various means are proposed or com-
mercialized such as means disclosed in Japanese Patent
Application Laid-Open Publication No. 2000-356291.
[0009] The means disclosed in Japanese Patent Ap-
plication Laid-Open Publication No. 2000-356291 is de-
signed to clamp one end of a tube connected to a tapered
resin fastening device by pinching it using a nut-shaped
tightening instrument and thus water-tightly connect and
hold both parts. As an application example of this means,
a connection member that connects a tap water hose
and a metal faucet is illustrated.
[0010] As described above, when the inner resin layer
is formed of the fluorine resin and the outer resin layer
is formed of a resin material other than the fluorine resin
as a structure of the tube applied as the treatment instru-
ment insertion channel tube, the frictional coefficient of
the surface of the outer resin layer is larger than that of
the inner resin layer made of fluorine resin.
[0011] Therefore, in a case where such a treatment
instrument insertion channel having such a tube structure
is applied, during the assembling of the endoscope, also
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the treatment instrument insertion channel tube some-
times rotates simultaneously in accordance with the ro-
tation of the tightening tool at the connection region at
which the treatment instrument insertion channel and the
connection member made of metal are joined and fixed
to each other in the configuration disclosed in the Japa-
nese Patent Application Laid-Open Publication No.
2000-356291, for example. As a result, twisting occurs
at the treatment instrument insertion channel tube, which
may cause damage on the outer surface and the inner
surface of the tube.
[0012] Therefore, as means for solving such a prob-
lem, various means disclosed, for example, in Japanese
Patent Application Laid-Open Publication No. 9-229258
are proposed.
[0013] The means described in Japanese Patent Ap-
plication Laid-Open Publication No. 9-229258 is de-
signed to interpose a split ring made of fluorine-based
resin (raw material with a low frictional coefficient) be-
tween a fastening device and a tapered part when clamp-
ing one end of a tube connected to a tapered fastening
device by pinching it using a nut-shaped tightening tool.
The split ring is interposed, thereby preventing the tube
from rotating simultaneously when clamping the one end
of the tube by rotating the tightening tool.
[0014] However, according to the means disclosed in
the above-described Japanese Patent Application Laid-
Open Publication No. 9-229258, the split ring is inter-
posed between the tightening tool and the tapered part,
which causes a problem of increase in the diameter of
the connection region.
[0015] US 5 735 793 A discloses an endoscope having
a conduit-providing flexible tube and a device for con-
necting said flexible tube, said device comprising a cou-
pling member that is provided on the outer circumference
with a first tapered portion the outside diameter of which
decreases toward at least one end of said coupling mem-
ber and that has a conduit in the interior, an annular re-
taining member that is fitted over the outer circumference
of one end portion of said flexible tube which is to be
fitted over said first tapered portion and that has on the
inner circumference a second tapered portion the inside
diameter of which decreases toward said at least one
end in such a way as to provide engagement with said
first tapered portion, and a clamp member that depresses
said retaining member in the axial direction in which said
first tapered portion flares, thereby depressing said flex-
ible tube to be secured to said coupling member, char-
acterized by further having an urging and covering mem-
ber that not only covers the outer circumferential portion
of said flexible tube that has been fitted into said coupling
member at the end portion coupled to said flexible tube
but also urges said flexible tube to be secured to said
first tapered portion.
[0016] The present invention has been achieved in
view of the above-described points, and an object of the
present invention is to provide an endoscope to which a
treatment instrument insertion channel with high resist-

ance and chemical resistance is applied, and which has
a structure for preventing an increase in a diameter of a
connection region between a channel tube and a con-
nection member, avoiding damage on the tube without
interfering with assemblability, and enabling secure as-
sembly.

Disclosure of Invention

Means for Solving the Problem

[0017] In order to achieve the above-described object,
an endoscope according to an aspect of the present in-
vention includes the features of claim 1.
[0018] According to the present invention, it is possible
to provide an endoscope to which a treatment instrument
insertion channel with high resistance and chemical re-
sistance is applied, and which has a structure for pre-
venting an increase in a diameter of a connection region
between a channel tube and a connection member,
avoiding damage on the tube without interfering with as-
semblability, and enabling secure assembly.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0019]

Fig. 1 is an overall perspective view illustrating an
overall configuration of an endoscope according to
a first embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view illustrating an internal
configuration of an operation section of the endo-
scope in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a principal part enlarged cross-sectional
view showing an enlarged view of part of Fig. 2 (a
vicinity of a connection region between a treatment
instrument insertion channel and a branching mem-
ber);
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a tapered tube when
extracted singly, applied to the endoscope in Fig. 1;
Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the tapered tube
in Fig. 4;
Fig. 6 is a front view of the tapered tube in Fig. 5
when viewed from the direction indicated by an arrow
[6];
Fig. 7 is a cross-sectional view of a channel tube in
a treatment instrument layer applied to the endo-
scope in Fig. 1;
Fig. 8 is a cross-sectional view of a tapered tube
applied to an endoscope according to a second em-
bodiment not forming part of the present invention;
and
Fig. 9 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a tube
structure according to a reference example of the
present invention.
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Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

[0020] Hereinafter, the present invention will be de-
scribed using embodiments illustrated in the accompa-
nying drawings. Note that, in the respective drawings
used in the following description, the respective compo-
nents may be shown in scales varying from one compo-
nent to another to illustrate the respective components
in sizes they are recognizable in the drawings. Therefore,
the quantity of the components, shapes of the compo-
nents, size ratio among the components and relative po-
sitional relationships among the components in the
present invention are not exclusively limited to the illus-
trated aspects.

[First Embodiment]

[0021] Fig. 1 to Fig. 7 are diagrams illustrating a first
embodiment of the present invention. Among them, Fig.
1 is an overall perspective view illustrating an overall con-
figuration of an endoscope according to the first embod-
iment of the present invention. Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional
view illustrating an internal configuration of an operation
section of the endoscope of the present embodiment.
Fig. 3 is a principal part enlarged cross-sectional view
showing an enlarged view of part of Fig. 2 (a vicinity of
a connection region between a treatment instrument in-
sertion channel and a branching member). Fig. 4 is a
perspective view of a tapered tube when extracted singly,
applied to the endoscope of the present embodiment.
Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the tapered tube in Fig.
4. Fig. 6 is a front view of the tapered tube in Fig. 5 when
viewed from the direction indicated by an arrow [6]. Fig.
7 is a cross-sectional view of a channel tube in a treatment
instrument layer applied to the endoscope of the present
embodiment.
[0022] As shown in Fig. 1, an endoscope 1 of the
present embodiment is principally constructed of an in-
sertion portion 2 formed into a shape like an elongated
tube, an operation section 3 connected to a proximal end
of this insertion portion 2, a universal cord 4 that extends
from this operation section 3, and an endoscope connec-
tor 5 disposed at a distal end of the universal cord 4 or
the like.
[0023] The insertion portion 2 is a flexible tubular mem-
ber formed by connecting a distal end portion 6, a bending
portion 7, and a flexible tube portion 8 in that order from
the distal end. Of these members, the distal end portion
6 contains image pickup means, illumination means or
the like therein.
[0024] The bending portion 7 is a mechanism region
configured to be actively bendable in two up/down (UP-
DOWN) directions through a rotation operation of a bend-
ing lever 15, which will be described later, among oper-
ation members of the operation section 3. Note that the
bending portion 7 is not limited to this type, but may also
be of a type bendable in four directions (all-round direc-
tion around an axis through vertical and horizontal oper-

ations) including left/right directions in addition to
up/down directions.
[0025] The flexible tube portion 8 is a tubular member
formed with flexibility so as to be passively bendable.
This flexible tube portion 8 allows to be inserted there-
inthrough not only a treatment instrument insertion chan-
nel (details will be described later), but also various signal
lines that connect the image pickup means and illumina-
tion means of the distal end portion 6, and the operation
section 3, and extend from the operation section 3 to the
inside of the universal cord 4, and a light guide (not
shown) that guides illuminating light from a light source
apparatus (not shown), which will be described later, and
causes the light to exit from the distal end portion 6.
[0026] The operation section 3 is configured by includ-
ing a bend preventing portion 11 that is provided on the
distal end side to cover a proximal end of the flexible tube
portion 8 and is connected to the flexible tube portion 8,
a grasping portion 12 that is connected to the bend pre-
venting portion 11 and is grasped by the user’s hand to
operate the endoscope 1, various operation members
(details will be described later, reference numerals 15
and 16 or the like) provided on the outer surface of the
grasping portion 12, a treatment instrument insertion sec-
tion 13 and a suction valve 17 or the like.
[0027] Examples of the operation members provided
in the operation section 3 include the bending lever 15
that performs bending operation of the above-described
bending portion 7, and a plurality of operation members
16 for performing air/water feeding operation or suction
operation or operations corresponding to the image pick-
up means, illumination means or the like.
[0028] The treatment instrument insertion section 13
is provided with a treatment instrument insertion port for
inserting various treatment instruments (not shown) and
is a component that communicates with a treatment in-
strument insertion channel tube 30 inside the operation
section 3 via a branching member 21 (see Fig. 2 and Fig.
3) which will be described later. This treatment instrument
insertion section 13 is provided with a forceps plug 13a
which is a cover member to open/close the treatment
instrument insertion port and configured to be detachable
(replaceable) from the treatment instrument insertion
section 13.
[0029] The universal cord 4 is a composite cable that
allows to insert therethrough, the above-described vari-
ous signal lines that are inserted into the insertion portion
2 from the distal end portion 6 of the insertion portion 2
to the operation section 3 and extend from the operation
section 3, the light guide of the light source apparatus
(not shown), and an air/water feeding tube that extends
out of the air/water feeding apparatus (not shown).
[0030] The endoscope connector 5 is configured by
including an electric connector portion 5a on a side por-
tion thereof to which an electric cable (not shown) for
connection with a video processor (not shown) is con-
nected, a light source connector portion 5b to which an
optical fiber cable and an electric cable (not shown) for
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connection with the light source apparatus (not shown)
are connected, and an air/water feeding plug 5c that con-
nects the air/water feeding tube (not shown) from the
air/water feeding apparatus (not shown) or the like.
[0031] Next, an internal configuration of the operation
section 3 in the endoscope 1 of the present embodiment
will be described using Fig. 2 to Fig. 7.
[0032] A fixing plate 20 is arranged in an inner space
of the grasping portion 12 of the operation section 3 and
a branching member 21 is fixed to the fixing plate 20.
[0033] The branching member 21 is a metal block body
that has openings at both ends in a direction along the
axis of the operation section 3 and at a protruding end
inclined toward the treatment instrument insertion sec-
tion 13 having a predetermined angle θ with respect to
the axis connecting both ends.
[0034] That is, the branching member 21 is formed of
a forward tube connection section 21a having a forward
opening, a shaft connection section 21b that diagonally
protrudes from one side toward the rear and has an open-
ing at a distal end thereof, and a rear tube connection
section 21 c that has a rearward opening, and the re-
spective connection sections (21 a, 2 1 b and 21 c) com-
municate with each other through tubular paths formed
inside.
[0035] A treatment instrument insertion channel tube
30 is connected to the forward tube connection section
21a. An insertion shaft 22 of the treatment instrument
insertion section 13 is connected to the shaft connection
section 21b. An air/water feeding or suction tube 40 is
connected to the rear tube connection section 21 c.
[0036] The insertion shaft 22 which is a tubular metal
member is arranged inside the treatment instrument in-
sertion section 13. One end of the insertion shaft 22 is
connected to the shaft connection section 21 b of the
branching member 21 by means of insertion and engage-
ment as described above. At the other end of the insertion
shaft 22, a treatment instrument insertion pipe sleeve
22a is formed which constitutes a pipe sleeve through
which the forceps plug 13a (see Fig. 1, but not shown in
Fig. 2) can be inserted or removed. Note that this treat-
ment instrument insertion pipe sleeve 22a is formed so
as to slightly protrude outward from the treatment instru-
ment insertion section 13 (that is, from a surface of the
operation section 3). The insertion shaft 22 is fixed by a
fixing ring 23 in the vicinity of the opening of the treatment
instrument insertion section 13.
[0037] The forward tube connection section 21 a is a
tubular portion having a distal end tapered portion 21ab
(see Fig. 3), having such a shape that the diameter of
the distal end portion is smaller than the diameter of the
proximal end portion, that is, a tapered shape, and is
extrapolated and connected so that the inner circumfer-
ential face of the treatment instrument insertion channel
tube 30 comes into close contact with the outer circum-
ferential face thereof.
[0038] A male threaded portion 21aa (see Fig. 3) is
formed on the outer circumferential side in the vicinity of

the proximal end portion of the forward tube connection
section 21a. A female thread 25aa (see Fig. 3) of a fas-
tening ring 25 is screwed together with the male threaded
portion 21 aa. The fastening ring 25 is a fastening mem-
ber made of a short cylindrical metal member formed by
including an inward flange 25b on the front end side and
the female thread 25aa on the rear end inner circumfer-
ential side.
[0039] A tapered tube 26 which is a channel locking
member is connected on the distal end side of the fas-
tening ring 25. The tapered tube 26 is a tubular metal
member formed by including a tapered portion 26a
whose distal end is tapered and an outward flange 26b
at the rear end. Note that an angle of inclination of the
tapered portion 26a of the tapered tube 26 is set so as
to be substantially equivalent to the angle of inclination
of the tapered portion of the forward tube connection sec-
tion 21 a.
[0040] The tapered portion 26a of the tapered tube 26
is inserted from the rear into the inner diameter portion
of the inward flange 25b of the fastening ring 25, and the
inward flange 25b of the fastening ring 25 comes into
contact with the outward flange 26b of the tapered tube
26, forming one united body and configured to prevent
the tapered tube 26 from dropping off the fastening ring
25. The fastening ring 25 and the tapered tube 26 united
together in this way are attached to the forward tube con-
nection section 21 a with the treatment instrument inser-
tion channel tube 30 inserted therein beforehand.
[0041] Furthermore, a notched portion 26c having a
substantially flat shape obtained by cutting part of the
tapered portion 26a as shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6
is formed at a region on the outer circumferential face of
the tapered tube 26. As shown in Fig. 5, this notched
portion 26c is formed by removing an area defined by a
region where a straight line S that extends parallel to a
central axis O of the tapered tube 26 from a small diam-
eter side of the tapered portion 26a toward the rear in-
tersects with a straight line U that extends from a straight
line T along an outer surface of the tapered portion 26a
in a direction orthogonal to this straight line S. By forming
the notched portion 26c on the distal end tapered portion
21ab of the forward tube connection section 21 a, the
cross-sectional shape of a surface orthogonal to the axial
direction of the distal end tapered portion 21ab is formed
in a shape different from a perfect circle.
[0042] Note that the present embodiment shows an
example in Fig. 4 to Fig. 6 where one such notched por-
tion 26c is formed, but without being limited to this ex-
ample, it may also be possible to form a similar notched
portion, for example, in a region denoted by a reference
numeral 26cc shown by a two-dot dashed line in Fig. 5
and Fig. 6, that is, a region opposed to the notched portion
26c, a region halfway around the outer circumferential
face of the tapered portion 26a so as to have two notched
portions (26c and 26cc).
[0043] On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 2, a tapered
portion is formed in the rear tube connection section 21c
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so as to have a small diameter at an end thereof. The
air/water feeding or suction tube 40 is extrapolated and
connected so that the inner circumferential face thereof
comes into close contact with the outer circumferential
face of the tapered portion of the rear tube connection
section 21 c. In this case, a fastening ring 27 containing
a holding ring 28 is screwed with the rear tube connection
section 21 c. The holding ring 28 is a ring-shaped member
arranged in a distal end inward flange of the rear tube
connection section 21 c.
[0044] Therefore, an end of the tube 40 is sandwiched
between the tapered portion and the holding ring 28 of
the rear tube connection section 21 c. If the rear tube
connection section 21c and the fastening ring 27 are
screwed together in this condition, the distal end inward
flange of the rear tube connection section 21 c moves
forward, that is, toward the branching member 21 togeth-
er with the holding ring 28 that is in contact therewith in
accordance with the amount of screwing. This causes
the holding ring 28 to act on the tube 40 so as to crush
it against the tapered portion of the rear tube connection
section 21c to firmly fix and hold the tube 40.
[0045] Note that the treatment instrument insertion
channel tube 30 is inserted and arranged in the bend
preventing portion 11 of the operation section 3, and from
the flexible tube portion 8 to the distal end portion 6, that
is, throughout the whole length of the insertion portion 2.
Furthermore, the air/water feeding or suction tube 40 has
a configuration of being branched into two paths (not
shown) inside the operation section 3: one toward the
suction valve 17 side and the other in which the air/water
feeding or suction tube 40 passes through the universal
cord 4 up to the air/water feeding plug 5c.
[0046] In such a configuration, the branching member
21 made up of a metal member is interposed between
the treatment instrument insertion section 13 and the
treatment instrument insertion channel tube 30, and at
the same time interposed between the air/water feeding
or suction tube 40 and the treatment instrument insertion
channel tube 30. Therefore, the branching member 21
functions as branch means for branching the tubular path
of the treatment instrument insertion channel tube 30 into
the tubular path from the treatment instrument insertion
section 13 and the tubular path from the air/water feeding
or suction tube 40.
[0047] On the other hand, a tubular member provided
with high resistance and chemical resistance is used for
the treatment instrument insertion channel tube 30. More
specifically, as shown, for example, in Fig. 7, a multi-layer
structure made up of a plurality of resin layers, that is, an
inner resin layer 32, an outer resin layer 31 and a net
wire layer 33 which is an intermediate layer formed of an
elemental wire such as metal fiber woven between these
two layers (a three-layer structure is illustrated in the
present embodiment) is used for the treatment instru-
ment insertion channel tube 30.
[0048] To reduce friction with a treatment instrument
for the endoscope inserted therein (see reference nu-

meral 101 in Fig. 3), a raw material such as fluorine resin
(PTFE) is preferably used for the inner resin layer 32.
Furthermore, in addition to the metal raw material, for
example, carbon-based fiber such as acrylic fiber and
non-metal raw material such as resin or non-metal mixed
part (resin-mixed metal or the like) may be used for the
net wire layer 33. A resin material other than fluorine resin
is used for the outer resin layer 31 in consideration of
adhesion with the inner resin layer 32. Assuming that the
rest of the configuration is substantially the same as the
configuration of conventional endoscopes, detailed de-
scriptions thereof will be omitted.
[0049] In the endoscope 1 according to the present
embodiment having the above configuration, in a step of
assembling internal components of the operation section
3, the branching member 21 is connected to the treatment
instrument insertion channel tube 30 as follows.
[0050] That is, the fastening ring 25 and the tapered
tube 26 united together beforehand are inserted into the
treatment instrument insertion channel tube 30. First, one
end of the treatment instrument insertion channel tube
30 is connected to the distal end tapered portion 21 ab
of the forward tube connection section 21 a of the branch-
ing member 21. In this case, the treatment instrument
insertion channel tube 30 is extrapolated and connected
so that the inner circumferential face thereof covers the
outer circumferential face of the distal end tapered por-
tion 21ab. In this case, both surfaces are in substantially
close contact with each other.
[0051] Next, the female thread 25aa of the fastening
ring 25 is screwed into the male threaded portion 21aa
of the forward tube connection section 21a of the branch-
ing member 21. In this case, one end of the treatment
instrument insertion channel tube 30 is sandwiched be-
tween the inner circumferential face of the tapered por-
tion 26a of the tapered tube 26 and the outer circumfer-
ential face of the distal end tapered portion 21ab of the
forward tube connection section 21 a. The inward flange
25b of the fastening ring 25 is in contact with the outward
flange 26b of the tapered tube 26.
[0052] When the fastening ring 25 is rotated in the fas-
tening direction in this condition, the tapered tube 26
moves toward the rear side, that is, toward the branching
member 21 side in accordance with the amount of screw-
ing. Accompanying this movement, the fastening ring 25
acts on one end of the treatment instrument insertion
channel tube 30 (sandwiched portion) so as to crush it
against the distal end tapered portion 21ab of the forward
tube connection section 21a. This causes the tube 30 to
be firmly fixed and held in close contact.
[0053] In this case, if the fastening ring 25 is rotated in
the fastening direction, the tapered tube 26 is also rotated
in the same direction. Here, as described above, since
a raw material other than fluorine resin, that is, a raw
material whereby friction is not reduced is used for the
outer resin layer 31 of the treatment instrument insertion
channel tube 30, there is a possibility that the treatment
instrument insertion channel tube 30 may also rotate si-
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multaneously as the fastening ring 25 and the tapered
tube 26 rotate.
[0054] Therefore, when the fastening ring 25 is rotated
in the fastening direction, the outer circumferential face
of the tapered tube 26 is grasped using a tool or the like
so that the tapered tube 26 may not rotate. In this case,
if the substantially flat surface of the notched portion 26c
is pinched as the region of grasping the tapered tube 26
using a tool or the like, the tapered tube 26 can be reliably
grasped, and it is thereby possible to easily prevent the
tapered tube 26 from rotating simultaneously.
[0055] As described above, according to the first em-
bodiment, since the notched portion 26c is provided on
the tapered tube 26 and the outer circumferential cross
section thereof is made to have a cross-sectional shape
different from a perfect circle, when the fastening ring 25
is rotated in the fastening direction, if the tapered tube
26 is grasped using a tool or the like, it is reliably prevent
the tapered tube 26 from rotating, and thereby suppress
rotation of the tapered tube 26. Therefore, as a result, it
is possible to prevent the treatment instrument insertion
channel tube 30 from rotating simultaneously and reliably
assemble the tube 30 without causing damage thereto.

[Second Embodiment]

[0056] The above-described first embodiment has
shown an example where the outer circumferential shape
of the tapered tube 26 is designed to be a shape that
facilitates grasping using a tool or the like. In contrast, a
second embodiment not forming part of the present in-
vention, which will be described below, designs a struc-
ture for preventing simultaneous rotation of the tapered
tube itself. That is, Fig. 8 is a cross-sectional view of the
tapered tube applied to an endoscope according to the
second embodiment. The basic configuration of the en-
doscope of the present embodiment is substantially the
same as the aforementioned first embodiment, and dif-
fers only in the configuration of the tapered tube. There-
fore, in the following description of the second embodi-
ment, only components different from those of the afore-
mentioned first embodiment will be described in detail.
Note that, although illustration using drawings and de-
scription of the same components as those in the afore-
mentioned first embodiment will be omitted, when the
same components as those in the aforementioned first
embodiment are included in the description as required,
the same reference numerals used for the description of
the above first embodiment will be used.
[0057] As shown in Fig. 8, a tapered tube 26A used for
the endoscope of the present embodiment is provided
with, for example, a plurality of ball bearings 41 on a
contact surface 26bb where an outward flange 26b
comes into contact with an inward flange (25b; see Fig.
3) of the fastening ring (25) when the tapered tube 26A
is assembled at a predetermined region in the endoscope
operation section.
[0058] The ball bearing 41 is a member for reducing

friction between the outward flange 26b of the tapered
tube 26A and the inward flange (25b) of the fastening
ring (25) when both come into contact with each other.
Thus, arranging the friction reducing member (e.g., ball
bearing 41) on the tapered tube 26A reduces the frictional
force between the outward flange 26b of the tapered tube
26A and the inward flange 25b of the fastening ring 25.
Therefore, even when the fastening ring 25 is rotated, it
is possible to prevent the rotation operation from causing
the tapered tube 26A to rotate simultaneously. This also
prevents the treatment instrument insertion channel tube
30 which is in close contact with the tapered tube 26A
from rotating simultaneously.
[0059] As described so far, the configuration of the
above-described second embodiment can also obtain
the various effects described in the first embodiment. Fur-
thermore, although the configuration of the aforemen-
tioned first embodiment requires a tool for assembly, in
this regard, the tapered tube 26A in the present embod-
iment is provided with the ball bearing 41 as the friction
reducing member, and it is thereby possible to prevent
simultaneous rotation of the tapered tube 26A without
using any tool or the like.
[0060] Note that the above-described second embod-
iment shows a configuration example in which the friction
reducing member (e.g., a plurality of ball bearings 41) is
arranged on the contact surface 26bb of the outward
flange 26b of the tapered tube 26A, but without being
limited to this configuration example, a configuration may
be adopted in which a friction reducing member such as
ball bearings is provided on a region opposed to and in
contact with the contact surface 26bb of the outward
flange 26b of the tapered tube 26A, that is, the inward
flange (25b) side of the fastening ring (25). Effects quite
similar to those in the above-described second embodi-
ment can be obtained in this case, too.
[0061] Furthermore, the aforementioned first and sec-
ond embodiments have shown an example in which a
tube having a three-layer structure is used as the treat-
ment instrument insertion channel tube 30, but the
present invention is not limited to this example, and, for
example, a tube having a single layer structure may also
be used as long as it is made of a tubular member pro-
vided with high resistance and chemical resistance, and
effects quite similar to those in the above-described first
and second embodiments can be obtained in that case,
too.

[Reference Example]

[0062] Note that as for the tube used for the treatment
instrument insertion channel in the endoscope, even if
the tube itself is damaged, a mechanism capable of de-
tecting such abnormality is preferably provided in con-
sideration of repair or the like.
[0063] As for the three-layer structure tube used for
the endoscope of the aforementioned embodiment, in
the event that only the inner layer or outer layer is dam-
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aged, the tube as a whole may not lose its function. There-
fore, air leakage or the like may not be able to be detected
in a water leakage check during an ordinarily conducted
endoscope inspection. More specifically, even if only the
inner layer is damaged and a hole is opened, for example,
the outer layer member serves as a cover, and therefore
even if a water leakage check is performed, the case may
be judged as normal.
[0064] Even in such a case, it would be highly conven-
ient if the structure is designed to be able to detect the
abnormality. From this perspective, the following tube
structure is disclosed. Fig. 9 is a cross-sectional view
illustrating a tube structure according to the present ref-
erence example.
[0065] A tube 30A of the present reference example is
formed into a three-layer structure including an inner res-
in layer 32, a net wire layer 33 which is an intermediate
layer and an outer resin layer 31A as in the case of the
tube 30 in the above respective embodiments.
[0066] The outer resin layer 31A has notched regions
31Aa obtained through partial notching from a circular
shape so as to have a cross-sectional shape different
from the circle. These notched regions 31Aa are formed
such that part of the net wire layer 33 is exposed from
part of the outer surface of the tube 30.
[0067] In this case, the inner layer, the net wire layer,
and the outer layer are connected together by only a
closely contacting force without any adhesive or the like
among the layers or without using means such as welding
among the layers.
[0068] In such a configuration, when the inner layer 32
is damaged, air may leak from the notched regions 31Aa
via the net wire layer 33. Therefore, at the time of the
water leakage check, it is possible to easily detect ab-
normality such as air leakage by applying an inner pres-
sure equal to or greater than the closely contacting force
among the respective layers.
[0069] Furthermore, since areas of contacts among
the inner layer, the elemental wire and the outer layer
are configured without welding or adhesion or the like,
the air circulation channel can be reliably secured. There-
fore, it is easier to detect abnormality such as air leakage
attributable to damage of the inner layer or the outer layer.
[0070] The endoscope in the present reference exam-
ple is a three-layer structure tube in which the inner layer
is made of resin, the intermediate layer is made of ele-
mental wire and the outer layer is made of resin, at least
part of the outer layer resin is notched, part of the inter-
mediate layer is exposed to the outside, contact surfaces
between the inner layer resin and the intermediate net
wire layer, and between the outer layer resin and the
intermediate net wire layer are closely surface-contacted
with each other and when the air pressure inside the tube
becomes a surface contacting force or greater, the air in
the tube is configured to emit to the outside of the outer
layer resin.
[0071] Note that it goes without saying that the present
invention is not limited to the aforementioned embodi-

ments, but various modifications or applications can be
made. Furthermore, the above embodiments include in-
ventions in various stages, and the various inventions
can be extracted depending on an appropriate combina-
tion of a plurality of disclosed configuration requirements.
For example, even if some configuration requirements
are deleted from all the configuration requirements dis-
closed in the above respective embodiments, as long as
the problems to be solved by the invention can be solved
and the effects of the invention can be obtained, the con-
figuration from which these configuration requirements
are deleted can be extracted as an invention.
[0072] The present invention is applicable not only to
an endoscope control apparatus in the medical field but
also to an endoscope control apparatus in the industrial
field.

Industrial Applicability

[0073] The present invention is applicable not only to
an endoscope control apparatus in a medical field but
also to an endoscope control apparatus.

Claims

1. An endoscope (1) comprising:

a tube (30) having a single layer structure or a
laminated structure comprising a plurality of lay-
ers;
a branching member (21) that branches a tubu-
lar path in an endoscope operation section and
has a tube connection section (21a) to which the
tube (30) is connected;
a channel locking member (26) that sandwiches
the tube (30) with the tube connection section
(21a) and thereby tightly fixes the tube (30) to
the branching member (21), and further com-
prises a tapered portion (26a) that covers an out-
er circumference of the tube (30);
a fastening member (25) that presses and brings
into close contact the tube (30) sandwiched be-
tween the tube connection section (21a) of the
branching member (21) and the channel locking
member (26),
characterized in that
the channel locking member (26) is formed so
as to have at least one flat surface on an outer
circumferential face of the tapered portion (26a).

2. The endoscope (1) according to claim 1, wherein the
flat surface is formed on a notched portion formed
by notching part of the tapered portion (26a) on the
outer circumferential face.

3. The endoscope (1) according to claim 1, wherein the
notched portion of the tapered portion (26a) of the
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channel locking member (26) is formed at two mu-
tually opposing locations of the outer circumferential
face of the tapered portion (26a).

Patentansprüche

1. Endoskop (1) aufweisend:

eine Röhre (30) mit einer Einschichtstruktur
oder einer laminierten Struktur aufweisend eine
Mehrzahl von Schichten;
ein Abzweigungselement (21), das einen röh-
renförmigen Pfad in einem Endoskopbe-
triebsabschnitt abzweigt und das einen Röhren-
verbindungsabschnitt (21a) aufweist, mit dem
die Röhre (30) verbunden ist;
ein Kanalverschlusselement (26), das die Röhre
(30) in den Röhrenverbindungsabschnitt (21a)
einschiebt und dabei die Röhre (30) fest an dem
Abzweigungselement (21) befestigt, und ferner
ein kegelförmiges Teil (26a) aufweist, das einen
äußeren Umfang der Röhre (30) abdeckt;
ein Befestigungselement (25), das die Röhre
(30), die zwischen dem Röhrenverbindungsab-
schnitt (21a) des Abzweigungselements (21)
und dem Kanalverschlusselement (26) einge-
schoben ist, drückt und in enge Verbindung
bringt,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
das Kanalverschlusselement (25) so geformt ist,
dass es zumindest eine flache Oberfläche an
einer äußeren Umfangsfläche des kegelförmi-
gen Teils (26a) aufweist.

2. Endoskop (1) nach Anspruch 1, bei dem die flache
Oberfläche an einem eingekerbten Teil gebildet ist,
das gebildet ist durch Einkerben eines Teils des ke-
gelförmigen Teils (26a) an der äußeren Umfangsflä-
che.

3. Endoskop (1) nach Anspruch 1, bei dem das einge-
kerbte Teil des kegelförmigen Teils (26a) des Kanal-
verschlusselements (26) an zwei gegenseitig ge-
genüberliegenden Orten der äußeren Umfangsflä-
che der kegelförmigen Teils (26a) gebildet ist.

Revendications

1. Endoscope (1) comprenant :

un tube (30) présentant une structure monocou-
che ou une structure laminée comprenant une
pluralité de couches ;
un élément de branchement (21) qui branche
un trajet tubulaire dans une section d’actionne-
ment d’endoscope et présente une section (21a)

de connexion de tube à laquelle le tube (30) est
connecté ;
un élément (26) de blocage de canal qui prend
en sandwich le tube (30) avec la section (21a)
de connexion de tube et de ce fait fixe solide-
ment le tube (30) sur l’élément de branchement
(21), et comprend en outre une partie conique
(26a) qui couvre une circonférence externe du
tube (30) ;
un élément de fixation (25) qui presse et amène
en contact étroit le tube (30) pris en sandwich
entre la section (21a) de connexion de tube de
l’élément de branchement (21) et l’élément (26)
de blocage de canal,
caractérisé en ce que
l’élément (26) de blocage de canal est formé de
façon à comporter au moins une surface plate
sur une face circonférentielle externe de la partie
conique (26a).

2. Endoscope (1) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
la surface plate est formée sur une partie entaillée
formée en entaillant une partie de la partie conique
(26a) sur la face circonférentielle externe.

3. Endoscope (1) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
la partie entaillée de la partie conique (26a) de l’élé-
ment (26) de blocage de canal est formée au niveau
de deux emplacements mutuellement opposés de
la face circonférentielle externe de la partie conique
(26a).
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